
Kaeo School at Home 

Hi from Mrs Molesworth, 

I hope you are all well and se�ling into doing your learning from home if you can. Remember not to worry about 

your achievement levels, the most important thing at this �me in your life is to be happy and healthy. Pete and I 

have been thinking about your learning this week and have decided its going to be about “ How can we keep 

healthy? “  We are healthy when we feel good. Helping Mr Molesworth in the vege garden makes me feel good. 

Think about what you can do to feel healthy. 

Reading and sharing books is a great way to feel healthy. If you can access online stories, find 

some about friendship and kindness. Read these together with someone in your whanau. Discuss 

who was kind and how it was helpful. Prac�ce your li�le readers and all those li�le words that you 

need to know. Read your other books, especially your favourite ones that make you feel happy. Re-reading stories is 

a great way to learn, especially saying some of those tricky cool words we talk about in class. 

 

     Today I want you to do some  Adding Pegs. Ask you adult to write some number sentences on 

pieces of card or paper, big enough to be able to put clothes pegs under. Only do adding to 10. 

It would look like this  5  +   2    =     . You would choose 1 colour of pegs for the number 5 and a 

different colour for the number 2 . Once you have the correct number of pegs on your card, you then count them all 

up and say what it equals. Remember touching each peg helps you count. 

     For story wri�ng I want you to think about  “ How can we be a good friend ? “ I want you to dis-

cuss with an adult what we can do to be a good friend or a good brother or sister. In your story plan/

picture I want you to draw all the ways we can be a good friend. When you have done this ask your 

adult to write your story so you can copy it underneath your plciture. 

     Prac�ce another le�er and number in your handwri�ng book. Watch how they are formed. 

Does it start from the top and go down? Is it curved or have straight lines? Try to get the cor-

rect size if you can. Try not to squash them together, have a li�le gap or space between them. 

     For your Art I want you to draw  a picture of yourself as a “ Superhero “  When you have 

finished ask your adult to put labels next to you with the kindness superpowers you are using. 

The labels could be in the shape of a bubble or circle and you could shade them in. Remember 

to draw all the parts of your body and facial features. Are you going to have a cape, or hat, or 

wand. Surprise me. Bring your work back to school so we can discuss your ideas. Remember we are all unique and 

that is what makes each one of us special. Don’t forget to have fun outside and enjoy spring�me with its ever 

changing weather! Love Mrs M . 


